
One of the"fowlest"Bults ever tried
in the courts of Los.Angeles .county

SUIT INCOURT FULL OF BARN-
YARD GOSSIP I

Case Appealed From Glendale Justice's

Decision Brings to Light Pe.

,/cullar Appetites'! of \ '\u25a0)
•\u25a0 ,\u25a0 ..Feathered Trlb*

RABBIT'S LEFT HIND FOOT BAYED
THE DAY .

SUPERSTITIOUS WOMAN
WANTED NO SOILED RECORD

Valley Between Salt Lake and Banta

Fa Road* Said to Bear Fabu.
' lout Treasure of

Mineral* &Z\

RUSH ON TO NEW CAMP

KrvTORS AMAZED BY
VAST WEALTH

Matrlmonla| Plans of Young Couple
Almost Upset When Bride-Elect
Balked at Discovery of Slight
Smudge on License' Statement

LAUNDRY ACCEPTS TERMS
OF STRIKING EMPLOYES

BANITARY COMPANY ACCEDES TO

DEMANDS •
\u25a0

' .
Conferente Between Management and
I Representatives of Strikers Results

InAcceptance of Original Contract'

for Nine-Hour Day

The girl, however,- failed to see the
reasoning and was obdurate. Flnilly,
as a last resort, and Just as the young

woman was about to leave, a brilliant
idea came to Captain Shea. He ex-
cused himself, walked to the corridor
and secured a rabbit's foot charm
from one of !the courthouse Janitors.
With this preventive held tightlyinher
left hand, and after some of the
smudge had been erased from the
words of the 'agreement, the supersti-
tious young woman signed

'
her certi-

ficate and left the office. >

She Instantly put tlje pen back on
the counter and appealed to the good
sense of her lover. The lover told her

that the license also bore the number

thirteen and this would offset the bad
luck,, \u25a0- .., ...._.,.

The names of the couple were en-
tered and the

t
young, people^ made oath

to the statement and the man' signed
the paper. When the pen was handed
to the girl she started to -write her
name, but espied the smudge across
the page.

One of these sheets fell to the lot of
the new couple and, .although the
smudge was a slight one, It fell di-
rectly across the words of the mar-
riage contract, "that neither of said
affiants know of any legal objection to
their, marriage!" '

The couple afrived at the office early

In the morning and were watted 'upon
by Captain Shea. Through some over-
sight of the printers the book, in which
each license is < recorded . contains .a
number jof soiled sheets, where some
apprentice carelessly rubbed a smudgy
sleeve Inthe makeup.

Fearful lest a soiled marriage license
might precipitate some shadow upon

her married life a superstitious young
woman nearly upset the plans of her
handsome lover yesterday afternoon by

refusing to sign the license record un-
til a Blight smudge was removed from

A Judgment of $100 v.-as given Marks
in the lower court and the fight in the
superior court is on an appeal.

Marks alleged that the birds proceed-
ed to graze on his alfalfa crop and the
crop quicklydisappeared. -According to

the complaint, the ravenous fowls then
1

turned' their attention to the fence
posts. Itwas not made. clear whether
the posts were actually eaten, or sim-
ply dug up by the fowls, which were
hunting cool places to wallow! but the
result was nearly the same, as the new
fence surrounding the Marks field was
quickly changed into a mass 'of tan-
gled wire.

According to the statements made by
Marks, the Walker fowls were remark-
able birds. Two hundred chickens, 100
turkeys and 100 geese comprised the lot

and were turned jloose on' the -Walker
property to graze.

The case was \u25a0on an appeal from
Glendale township • and reeked with
barnyard gossip from start to finish.
A. Marks, a wealthy German farmer
of Ivanhoe, was the plaintiff and al-
leged that the fowls belonging. to Sam-
uel Walker, a Los Angeles foundryman,
were devastating his property and keep-

ing him. poor. . He accordingly asked
damage from 'Walker and named Mrs.
Walker as a defendant because a num-
ber of the birds were her property.

was tried before Judge \u25a0 James of the
superior court yesterday afternoon.

EDITORS FROM NORTH
TO VISIT LOS ANGELES MAIN STREET PETITION

RETURNED WITH AMENDMENT

tn a valley between the Salt Lake
and Santa Fe railroads, a short dis-
tance from the boundary line of this
state and only nine miles from Goffs.
lies what is believed to be one of the
richest mineral belts that California or
this country has yet known— the Signal

district.
, Already men have begun to rush to

ithe*scene Inthe hope that they may bo
able to secure a claim in the belt.

Just seven months ago the belt was
discovered and 'that- -by accident. In
his own words) J. F. Main, thedlscov-
'erer, tells the story: "An old mining

man ana capitalist of this city, being

convinced that there was gold out
near what Is now Signal district, em-
ployed a miningengineer and sent him
out to prospect for him. The engineer,
'knowing that Iknew something of the
country, consulted me,' and after Ihad
advised him not to wander too far
among the rollinghills, he left. .. \u25a0 '."'"Some days later Ireceived a tele-
gram from Goffs, notifying me that the
engineer had been lost and begging me
to-come at once. Ileft here at once
and. after making the necessary pre-
parations at GoffsIset out on the hunt.

\u25a0:;After a half,day Istruck his trail
and. within a short time had the man.
lie was ina dangerous condition when
Ifound him and it was necessary for
me to bind him, to the saddle and
hurry for the water wagon.

\u0084
Finds Mineral Zone

; -"While' crossing the country Isaw'
that there

'
was a great mineral zone

but had no time to investigate it then.
Having"placed 'the prospector in the
hands of friends Ireturned to this city,

where •Imade known my convictions
to two friends. Dr. Fred Howland, for-
Ijnerly \u25a0of Portland, Me., but who for
Ithe past three years had been interest-
-ed. In mining on the Taqul river in
Mexico, and Dr.J. Done Carey ofPasa-.dena, also a thorough mining man. We
left at once and having arrived at the
IColorado rjyer we followed Itfor many•'-'miles

J

and' then \u25a0b'egan
rto'?Bearch'on the

desert for the belt.
I'."We knew it at once when we struck
'.it. There were many mineral ledges
Icropping out and we were satisfied that'

the strike was a rich one. From the ore
heavy mineral assays were shown,

-'though all of it was surface stuff. So
:rich did the stuff appear that we could
/hardly believe our sight. By common
tconsent the place was given the name
:of Signal district and our camp named
Camp Signal."

. Mr. Mainhas some of the surface ore
In which can be seen many pieces of
free gold. Other pieces of ore show

"/copper, gold, silver, lead and tin.
"About June 3," said Mr. Main, "the

first shaft was sunk at Homer. This
has a ledge cropping above the surface

of the earth thirty feet in the air, meas-
uring over sixty feet wide and cropping
up about a mile and a half. The shaft
descends 150 feet below the surface of
the ground and the millaverage of the
ore from It runs $35 to the ton; and now
we are sorting $100 ore to ship. Inthe
Homer there Is a streak of ore that
goes over $1000 to the ton.

Claims Are Rich
"At present we have thirty-two

claims located. Some of them are of. lead, gold and silver, many copper,
Koliland silver, others of gold and cop-

;

per."
Dr. Howland, who has been on theI

scene nearly all of the time and Is In
the city for a few days, verifies the
wonderful report of Mr. MiUn and Is
enthusiastic over the strike. He adds
that vegetables can be grown in Signal
hill district, which is 2900 feet abovf
the sea, and that the purest water can
be secured there by drilling. So abun-
dant is the water that the railroad Is
buildingreservoirs. He states positive-
ly that garden stuff grown In Signal
district will reach the market six
weeks earlier than from the Imperial
valley..

Preparations are being made by both
the Salt Lake and the Santa Fe to ex-
tend their lines through Signal district
and possibly Into the Searchlight and
Bullfrogcountry.

"One peculiar feature of our strike
\u0084 is that the mineral zone Is seven miles

wide and many miles long," said Dr
Howland, ."and the moment that h«. steps out of It the observer Is aware,
so clearly is itdefined."

When the petition for the ornamental
poles came up last Monday. the council
sent it back because It;did'not Include
lights beyond Ninth 'street.- The peti-
tion was granted and sent to the city

engineer for.an 'ordinance. ;/*;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0'

The Main Street Improvement asso-
ciation returned its ;petition to, the
councir ;.yesterday afternoon, amended
so as"to Include' -.'that"' portldn*6f' Main
street lyingbetween 'the Junction with
Broadway, and Pico streets.

'
'\u25a0 The peti-

tion now .Includes all of Main street
between Marchessault :street and Pico
street, but that- portion of the thorough-
fare between Ninth Btreet and the Junc-
tion of Mainstreet and Broadway is to
be \u25a0; lighted>by '\u25a0 the.Spring i

Street Im-
provement. association

'
ordinance.

Street Between Marches,

sault and Pico

Lighting Scheme Now Includes Entire

COUNCIL DECLINES TO
MIX IN LIBRARY FIGHT

The laundry workers agree to work
on Sunday and holidays

'
at straight

time when required, except on Christ-
mas, Labor day and Fourth of July,

when any portion of a day's work
shall count as a whole day. These are
practically the terms of the .contract
as agreed upon yesterday, -to be in
force for one year from July 1.

The terms of settlement accepted by
the Sanitary company were the same
as offered by the strikers thirty days
ago, the-original contract then offered
being Insisted upon and was accepted.

This contract calls for a nine hour day

with the maintenance of the present
v.-age schedule, or ten' hours' pay for
nine hours'' work, with straight time
for iovertime Instead of time and a
half. \u25a0' .. •• •

\u25a0 . \u25a0 \ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

At the Laundry Workers' association
headquarters it is

'
believed that the

breaking away of the Sanitary com-
pany from the agreement of the Laun-
dry Owners' association to stand pat
and 'fight the strike,

'
will cause the

others to. follow. •

No conference has been held between
the strike representatives and the man-
agements of the New Method and
American \laundries since Sunday,

when no agreement 'was reached, and
it is problematical whether these com-
panies •will. follow^ the. lead of the Sain-
itary laundry and accept the terms of
settlement.

Following a conference between the
management of the Sanitary Laundry
company and , representatives of the
Laundry Workers' jassociation at the
office of the laundry company yester-
day afternoon, the company accepted
the contract pffere^ by

"
the strikers

thirty days ago" and signed' It, thereby
ending the strike so far as this com-
pany is concerned. All the striking:
employes will return to work at 7
o'clock this morning.

On a \u25a0 motion "of:Councilman .Barney

Healy, the council adopted resolution!
expressing deep. regret at the untimely

death of Secretary of State; Hay,- an-1
out of respect to his memory the coun-
cil adjourned to meet' next Monday.

EXPRESS REGRET AT.'DEAT&
'

OF SECRETARY !OF. BTATE HAY

While the fight Is growing hotter out-
side, all la quiet in the library..- Miss
Jones still officiates,",President. of the
Library Board :Trueworthy. Js • not in
the city and Director Rodman left yes-
terday for an extended tripin Oregon
with tbe Blerr"a club. s

"

Councilman Smith said that In his
opinion the question was one which wtu
up to the mayor to settle, as he was th?
only one having any Jurisdiction, over
the library board, and if he wanted v
public 'Investigation he" could call one.
The council agreed with Mr. Smith and
the message was .returned with the
recommendation that the mayor wrestlt
with the question himself. .'. . \u25a0

The mayor called attention to the
petition from

-
the club women relative

to the question and their demand for a
public hearing of the case.

Mayor McAleer sent a message to the
council yesterday nuking that a com-
mittee be appointed to decide whether
the removal of Miss Maryjj.Jones an
librarian by the librarian board shall
be made the subject of a public inves-
tigation.

mlttee to Decide as to Public
Investigation

Turn Down Mayor's Request for Com.

London. will soon put on Its streets amotor street clßjiilng machine that will
50 the work of 600 men. Itoperates rake*for caked mud, "squeegees" for wetweather, a revolving brush and a set ofiiyerlapptng scrapoija to complete the
f.'eaning operation. All the refuse gueataiieAhou" workM •?t? th* t*ot

*"

Another amendment was tacked onto
the much-patched building ordinance
yesterday by the council. The sections
governing tbe buildingof auditoriumswas altered so as to allow the con-
struction^ of stairways with a turn Tat
landings.' This was done to allow the
construction of Temple auditorium,
.which Is soon to be erected on the
Hazard's pavilion site.

AMEND BUILDING ORDINANCE
TO PERMIT WINDING BTAIRWAY

Is your cigar Ju»; jriKUt? if not. try' aLas Palmaa.

For Your VaratlOß »••,-.
Need drawing sets, >color outfits and all
sorts of things to paint with and paint
on. Ours is ths on* place that you can
?:et anything and everything at satls-
actory prices. Art studies for copying.

Catalogue free. .Banbora, Vail *.Co., 157
go. iiroadway.

LIQUOR BEING SOLD AT
PARK; LICENSE GRANTED

The polli'e commission at a special
session last Monday morning granted
the Los Angeles Harness Horse asso-
ciation a special license permitting the
sale of liquor In Agricultural park

from July 3 to 8, Inclusive.
lie Found Out liy Asking flurrrlli-tAnd now It seems that the press clip-

ping bureaus are to take the place ofphysicians. This Is the latest Idea ad-
vanced by a New York man and shows
a most novel use in private life for a big
commercial institution. This New Yorkman. It neems, was troubled with insom-nia for a great many years. It was ex-ceedingly Inconvenient, because he Is con-
cerned in prominent deals that require
every bit of energy for him to manage,
and ho naturallydid not feel like dealing
In millions after sleepless nights. Thisis theistory he tells:1 V . •.

"After J had' tried about 400 physi-
cians and so many remedies that no or-
dinary map could count them. Iwas tell-
ing about my being unable to sleep to a
friend when he interrupted me by say-
Ing, 'Why don't you ask.DurrelleT' Ihad
this 'Ask Burrelle1 business thrust upon
me before and thought it was a Joke.

"What does It mean to ask Burrelle?"
Iinquired."

'If you really don't know,' said my
friend. 'I'll tell you. Burrelle's Is the
largest press clippingbureau In the world
and they have their establishment here
tn New York.'"'Well,' said I, 'how can a press clip-ping bureau tell me how Ican get tosleep at night?

"/Very easy,'., said my friend, and he
told me. The next day Isent an order
to the Hurrello establishment, telling
them to clip for me from every paper Inthe country every story or adverllaement
that had anything to say concerning
remedies for Insomnia. This concern read*every paper published and Ihad Ideaa ofthe entire country concerning liimmmliiin a very short time. Itis therefore notsurprising when I,am able to say that
Isleep very well night* now for, In tb«clipping* that liurrellu s«nt ma Ifounda cure that is a genuine one. ItIs notvery surprising, either, that Igo aroundtelling people that if there's anything inthe world they want to know or aceom-
pilsh^aU they bavt to do Is to ask Bur.

Members of Idaho Press Association
Will Journey to the

Southland
The chamber of commerce Is in re-

ceipt of a letter from the members of
the Idaho State Press association stat-
ing that they will visit Los Angeles
about July 20. The editors have been
tendered the use of the chamber of
commerce as headquarters and a re-
ception will be given to them during
their stay here.

The chamber has invited the Broth-
erhood of St. Andrew to hold their con-
vention of 1906 In Los Angeles.'

Acting Secretary Gurley willissue a
circular today inviting all Southern
California to participate In the Cham-

Iber of commerce excursion to Portland,
leaving thlß city July 22. At the regu-

lar meeting of the board of directors
yesterday A. J. Clipper was elected to
membership.

WIRE FENCE DIET
FOR CHICKENS

LOS ANGELES HERALD:? THURSDAY MORNING,, JULY 6, 1905.

BIG STRIKE REPORTED IN SIGNAL DISTRICT, NEAR GOI

RICH STRIKE IN
SIGNAL DISTRICT

£ SCENE AT NEW CAMP, WHERE RICH ORE HAS BEEN FOUND$

12

HalfPrice Sale for Half a Day
Store Closes Thursday at 1P.M.\u25a0 fSS^SST*.

Each Thurpdny from now until September I,' the Broadway Department Store will close ftt 1p. m., givingall,

of our employes a weekly half holiday. We've arranged a series of half-price sales which willbe held each
Thursday morning during the Hummer months. You will find it decidedly to your advantage to arrange your
shopping hours so that you can do your Thursday's trading before noon. The followinglist of items scheduled
fof Thursday morning is but a hint of the good things you may expect. Hemember, the store closes'
promptly at 1o'clock. .'

'. ' ' .'
\u25a0 ', \u25a0•

'
ii \u25a0' .

No Telephone or MailOrders ' •

. High Grade Wash Waists AQ J@s¥*
Actual Values Up to $4.98 (J/L4O

Two big sample lines of fine shirt waists, plepty of whites and a good assortment \u25a0 li
of colors; made from high-grade materials of various sorts and kinds; being sam- ' ljrisp
pies, they are finished a little better than ordinary, stopk waists; the styiea are \u25a0^twtan^^L ' '

'

all exceptionally Rood; slzos mostly 34, 36 and 3S; a few 40 find 42; values as high ffl/¥/f$W *?>••»»as $4.98. This morning, $1.48. . • rffJlArrf J&l ?\u25a0'<«*
$5MBrilliantine SKirts $2.98 . 'liM^K r

Plaited and gored skirts, made from excellent quality brilliantine; some prettily/iSCTfef^l^^/^ '\
trimmed with braids and buttons; chnnipagne shades, blues and blacks; skirts f&tfleJti*xuffiM/\Jom.J0m.
worth up to $6.98. This morning, $2.08. • WmjS:/ &^*s

$2.25 White SKirts 98c Summer Corsets Off^jllSl^^^-
Made from fine quality cambric; good widths -

Worth Regularly 50c •?**
f \lsP^\{*^vtK \\T^/Vjir^'

and assorted leiißths; prettily trimmed;
* . \O|s3iVT W Wr3s^^

skirts worth $2.26. This morning, 98c. ;,
Summer corßetg , made from net; \\ \159 \u25a0•

50C Corset Covers 25C straight-front styles; medium, hip jjjllli\ \W
Made of fine cambric, prettily trimmed with and buBt; wanted models; good as-

#
nil R IVm • ;,

embroideries and laces; 60c values.. ThlSj sortment of sizes; real 60e values. \U»»7ftakJl|
morning, 25C. \ J'(r.\, . . [--y^

(
, *

This morning, 25c. '.' • . \u25a0

<,T*
* '

•i I12i fillow^Cases 6Jc lOc Bo^? Ribbon 5c
-

M* • ''
'. •
, „•,\u25a0. Plain taffeta and all-silk fancy ribbons; good pat-i

100 dozen pillowcases, full size, measuring 45x38 inches; terns and wanted colors; widths No. 11/^ and 2;10-yard
others that are 45x38V4 Inches; good. 3-inch hems; not bolts, worth 10c. This morning, 6c. ; •

more than 6to a customer and no 'phone or mall orders; . • ,_ u ... \u0084
- _

'\u25a0'
pillow cases worth 1214c and 15c. This morning, on the . 19C nauUlVercnielS 7C

' ,:
third floor. 6y4 c each. ... :,;:

(
; Women's handkerchiefs of sheer swiss; some em-'

-^v \u25a0'\u25a0»' "
f% m ,i

'
mt \u25a0 broidered, others lace trimmed; worth regularly 15c."

10c Dress Gingham 5c V:.™™***^
Good quality dress gingham, in neat stripes; best of pat- , ZSC NeCttWear 12?2C .'. (
terns; fast colors; just the thing for children's dresses; Women's stock collars, tab and band .effects; made'
grade worth 10c. Not more than 12 yards to a customer. from madras -and mercerized material; 250 value.
.This morning, on the third floor, sc. .-•.\u25a0ir-ni

'
\u25a0

• .. , This morning, 12 %c. \u25a0 \u25a0 ', , ; -. . "' ;
New linen scarfs and' squares; j Old Stratford linen stationery; box Hose lotion transparent . glycerine
hemmed or fringed edges;- some containing 24 sheets of letter paper soap; large size cakes; sort that sell;
stamped for embroidery; regularise ,and 24'envelopes to match; regular regulafly at 10c. .This .morning,' at i
values. .. This morning, "

7«« .price 60c. This morning, ORg* the drug department," main' •£«,;
each.... ;., *t the box.. .v.. ............*'*'*' floor, aisle 6.....' :.:.:.:::.lpy'

$5.00 French Bed Spreads $2.50 $10.00 Colored Bed Spreads $5.00
French ,bed spreads, large size for double beds; various

'
Colored bed spreads, fringed all around; mercerized'

colors and patterns; hemmed ends; imported spreads finish; these are imported French spreads worth Mg-',
worth $5.00. This morning, on the third floor, $2.50. , . ularly $10.00. This morning, 'on the third floor, $5.00.'.

lin^fain in Paid Advertising
IN THE PAST, FOUR MONTHS

'

cAnd during June The Herald made the largest per-
centage of gain of any newspaper in Los
Angeles.

'
The Herald made a >net gain, June over,

oMaji as follows: , •.. ; ; : \u25a0

local Disp. Advertising 2077 Inches GAIN
Classified Advertising 988 Inches GAIN

; Total Ne(Gain..;..3065 Inches ';

*ThisDoes Not Include v
;.;|\^^:V.WATCH;.US ;

City PrintingI ,^r GROW!
'

The Talk
ofthe Town!

The Herald
Breaks All .

Previous Records

Growth Unparalleled
jii^Ne^^perdbiii^

:;
'
on Pacific Coast f

...Anti-Trust Prices 0n...

Fiirriiture
We are the only furniture store not in the Trust We are able
to sell cheaply because we buy in big quantities, pay spot cash
for our merchandise, secure the lowest prices from

;manufac-
turers, and sell at low prices. . \ \u25a0\_ . . " '...,•

$6.00 42-plece dinner sets, complete 2So' standard flour sieve, with han-
for 6 people, handsomely decorated. \u25a0 die. 10c, • '• . \u25a0

• -
A \u25a0 \u25a0
,

\u25a0 . \
J3.75. \u25a0 •'..'. (13.50 solid' oak dresser, base 19x42.

18.80 EO-plece dinner sets, complete ,pval.French plate mirror, 16x88,. 3
for 6 people, handsome design, g-old largw drawew, $7.75. > .. *\u25a0-• * ,
decorations, 11.75. ..'• • $1.25t solid oak chair, post backs,'

J14.00 100-plece dinner sets' complete
'
\u25a0.well^raccd^ean.je; a^ 75a .

HrJl^X\nA coloo^6* î«COram' comfonableT' W-lnch .'^.""sO-TncKJ?J ,aK^ ?n,
\u2666 h«nrt»nm«

*>*<>*•r°» arms and top, basket seat,
J6.00 10-plece toilet sets, handsome t3 45

'
,' .

shapes, beautifully tlntejd. J3.00. Brußse ig carpet, :handsome new
J1.75 Bxceltlor folding Irpnlnf patterns,* beautiful colors, eewod.

boards, patent folding legs, $1.00. fa.ld and lined, «7V4c yard.
-

75c 4-ft. ironing boards, 60c. $1.25 Axminster carpets, handsome
onn 4U.ft irnninirboards 600. patterns, rich colors, heavy pile,

tTfin11« ii^n»h«»rda 7te
• made, laid and lined, 86c yard.

-
$1.00 6-ft. ironing boaras. 7UC.

-
16M8.3x10-6 Brussels rugs, scroll,

K)o French granite oauce pans, 100. ;oriental and floral designs. $12.75.-
30c French granite sauce pans, Uo. \u25a0\u25a0. New upright piano,' 7 1-3 octaves,
{So French granite sauce pans, 20c. $150.

m.11\
'<t*»''' k\u25a0» a' c \u25a0' c_ »:«.«v 5jOOJZ-jj45.spring

For Best Results...
Trya Herald Want Ad—Sure Winner

Gome Gir
Follow the Crowd

.AND YOU WILL FIND,
.YOURSELF AT

Three Big Tracts
New Additions :

Until the new car line is fin-
ished take Maple Avenue car
to Fifty-third street. Our
large sign at Fifty-third street
willtell you where to get off,1
and it's only a short block to
,Mainstreet and branch offices ".

on the tract, Fiftieth and
,Main

'
and ;;Fifty-third"arid )\u25a0

Main streets. •
'

Come and See for
: Yourself \u25a0'.

.« 111. lilUANOdl.ll CO. Ui:.N lllili«'i>.
cuiii•a. *c. 00. mx. vjiknon 'co.'. Headquarter* Are u(

MOODY CO.'
SI1-»1*

'
Wn.ou!OfW» 'llxuie.

'

We 'offer tMUTfbias \u25a0In all,good mlnlni
lHWC^i*>l'T|> 1

'' utooiu... ..-..-\u25a0anAaMitMM

private Ambulance £h«n;*. tmtmUno*
-
••rvic, w«• have i.cui.J tb.

mvot ooiivo»t«ut moil up-to-d»t. vthlcU
UiMi>u(iictur.d. •-

l'.muual nnrniuu. Fremut
fMpotu* to caU< '<wy or ulmUu* 'Plioa* UL
OKU *UlWiii COMPAHT.

Allen's Press ClippingBureau

I:
nnlilMikATMIM

'
npurta o» all oo».!\u25a0

U«t *«*. iviob M M«.r fc lrri«*tl«iH
utA muurtu* v>uu ud «U buiwu... H

fctww w Mwntiiiruoo. Q

TO >'ALL GOOD AMERICANS

there Is nothing- too good for a
4th of July celebration. For that
reason ;the best of beer is • re-

'. quired - for those < who \u25a0 like that
'

/most wholesome ;of .'beverages.
Maier &'Zobeleln's beer tills the
bill In every.respect, as It U as
pure as the.purest ,' patriotism.
It.!\u25a0': bottled f by^jthe .brewery.

v whoiwill(fill-your 4th » of July. orders promptly. and , faithfully.


